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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1898.2
it be supposed the Lieutenant-Governor noying conduct upon that of their chief proofs that the sooner the country was I^ERNICIOUS FALLACIES. even although' one com
had inadvertently signed those blank in the belief that they cannot be too ca- rescued from the clutches of Mr. Tar- ------ against an individual hia

On Monday, 11th July, ultimo, every- form what?was to keep the Tumor min- valier towards the publié to suit the ner and his colleagues the better it would Lewt-there be.any vwho may be misled commit theirs aeni^f thl
"bod? knew that th« had set the igt $r<;m using th"em' ag they chose by head of the department,” is one of those be; for all concerned. It will thus be by the arguments put forth this morning ouist winds un onTnA.1*01^’
stamp of their disapproval on the Tur- flujng in the necessary figures, dates, mysteries that require a good deal more seen His Honor's feeling towards his ad- by the .Colonist in answer to the article most immoral nie,* .♦ °
ner government. Supporters of that gtc ? We hold that nothmg cou’.d have evidence for their solution, than “vague visers was exactly the feeling of an hon- m the Times last, night giving replies to to peruse with tM« ever
government were heart to admit free- ented e consequences to the general charges.” Mr. Keith practically omble man towards men who are not the list of questions asked by the Col- menf extraordinary
ly that “it was all up” with Turner and £rovince what we are anxioua ^ kh<,w condemns everything and everybody in honorable. The implication in Mr. Tur- onist the previous day, we crave atten- '

srszzrz zz&xs as Mm. r~". “*l13th of July this feeling had strength couid not ^ fooled by the premier or shoals of. evidence in substantiation -ot al?P£aI -the .eit-premjer lie would have lead or is itself misled. The Colonist but that would not justifr!aP?W*

ïïiïtj'z,5**»* ■ s sssssS* '“sts* °s %. tlle
that their power was-gone.- His Honor , the same k.nd of thing Lieut -Governor gUS”* SJS City ioaTy sub- become one of the band in the spoliation time In the month of July.” Here are ,st a^its that the Liouto,. , .V'1”»’

fSS SPreSSBi??!» 22t£.“ mrc'»” c,t );«. b-t »'-!| 4? Stiff- proof ,m„ JgJJ*
»hlch was common «1. ccccheie | <be Mank warmnt Mr. "mat- “ “Stle “dWK' agSn.t SK^£Ç%5K ffaffaSi ™ “*f *•> i#V iji iipon me Com Skit ““ wh‘< Si!**
namely, that the Tumeir government ter. Does the Colonist mean petty offioials ' remaine to ^ made reconsider his decision and reinstate the time (the passing1 of the redistribution wou,d tbe Colonist require
were beaten. Knowing what he did of j larceny? If so perhaps the Colonist is , --------------- disgraced ministry. In pursuance ot bill in April, 1898), that I was not ix-in- stated by His Honor hefm-
their conduct as ministère and advis- | right. Another “minor matter," accord- A FEW QUESTIONS ANSWERED, this consideration of the matter one is adyibed to, quote the words of Lieuteie consider a minister unfit ,,
ere he must have felt that with this ver-! ing to the Colonist, was the. repeated „ .. , .. . , confronted with the obvious query: And ant-Govfefnor Afig&s. 'wisely, disinter- unfit to hold .

hands and confirm his opinions about ! Honor had emphatically declared he the, Zionist’s leading article this ^AND THOll' TOO «krtTTTft't» I ^an5. ^«after •**£’ Major Wifeh's ^ ,
that ministry, he cqutd ,n^ long» hesi- would not sanction among others sent tot moming under the title 0, “Qubemator- AXD THOül22?' BRLTBS! i OasàztY’, new^apor, "SubltÆ,? V
late to free the people from an, incubus , bis approval. mat did that course of Inconsistency,” we should do it this “These be btiàtting times that tire a "| Wllt anyone attempt to deny that it terdaty should settle the allé- . "
that had become intolerable to them. The : conduct mean? Mr. Turner demês that. w*y. ; man’s wonderment,” quoth the skipper in 1 waa, «“Possible for His Honor to have ttte"<diegatore) against .fc,
<ra8e was unique in nfàtij^ inspects and j such a thing happened. Mr. Turner s j v,(Colonist—The correspondence has been th* old Pl&F» in a scene teid far back in ^a^dence in his advisers in July when ttoà of tii-e Canadian Vul-,m ,‘l'.‘1,!UlJstra- 
ihrew His Honor entirely tipqii h>a oWn false accusation against the_{Lonaon published. Why were the Turner gov- comipaaiatively ^ni*et tipies of the had lost it in April, and “proceeding1 Major places his finder on th * nct‘ Th'
resources in dealing with it. ^ere, in Times rather shades one s confidence in arment dismissed? ,, seventeenth century. But we may say j *hen 0» April) and thereafter”• were go- » there allegations, W,'ak W
the fii-st pla-ce, was a government com- bis own good faith. The Colonist says: - * times—Because it would have been the same with more tnuith of thee? latter i oa that strengthened his distrust? dare any mtan to inafcf^ th^,.L .i !l> 1
posed of men whom His Honor had dis- ‘Mr., Turner knows whereof he speaks impossible for any self-respeting repre- da^8 °f British Gobi nubia political de- | The contention of the Colonist is rid! eu- any of them publicly or to i- ü^.0r
covered were not to be?1 trusted In any and the Lieut.-Governor only surmises.’ ; sentative of the Crown to retain as ad- velopments. Our excellent contemporary !Ious- Our contemporary then seeks , to authority in Canada.” Not . W!'Q
partidular; men, whom be \knew of his This is a .roundabout way of saying His visera men who had proved themselves over ^ way opens tihe autumn witb a ! ar^ue in regard to the fixing of dates aa , persons who have helped to !iil °f

knowledge to be dapigeipus enemies Honor doesn’t know what he is talking egregiously untrustworthy and danger- veiy choice article in siUTpriaes. On the jto when His Honor began to lose cqn- and retail those aHeaoticm< h-i • fni!n‘;te
about—the Colonist again, all over. The ous. editorial page, columu, number one, ar- fidenee in his advisers, and says: courage to make a dk in v t e
word of L:eut.-Goveraor Mclnnes, how- j Colonist—No living man can decide ticle number two, we find' ex-Attorney- “4s. a matter of fact it is not non- Major Walsh enqu red iir,, V la,8e'
ever, will be taken by tbe public in’ pte- j from this correspondence. General Eberts pilloried for delaying Mis ^“sieal for men in private life to try i ments of corruption a»nirw‘ „ , CK
ference to that of a politician Who has ; Times-The evidence against the Tor- <if he has any) to the statements dates, and it is the bounden “foUnd no foundation for -h,m”'S ?,d
failed utterly to clear himself of these ! ne, government in that correspondence * His Honor’s.letter of crnnula, «Xu. mlrt 8ays: “The re*>wts r«X, d :d *
and other grave charges, and of « news- j » enough to make even the dead turn bve reasons for dismissal of the Turner stay by the claim that they did not nos lLsheJ accusing the officials o' the V, i
Paper which has again and again gone ; in their graves, it is so decisive. ministry.- On the opposite page, among sess such confidence, not only to specify district of c r:up ion arc false h .
out of its way to mislead the public. j Colonist—How can the statement of the brief locals, we find this exceedingly when but why they lost it.” hot a-wort of truth in them '' -n U* !s

lnm ; His Honor on the 8th August, that the ‘“torasbug, if somewhat contradictory, Now, remembering that the evolution of emphatic enough. Who should v;n0i'.“I1?
^ w • | conduct of the Turner government since P „ gr.p^' * suspicion in the mind is a vague and ter than Major Walsh? What m

By dint 31 ’reaming over the ! -Tld>" 14th h»d been such he could no eJIJ8.ÎkX* P; misty ' **oceBS’ springing from causes amani the persons who haw ma !.. th4 
downfall of ;1 rs the Colonist has loLSer delay dismissing them; and the Mr. T^n^ bas di^ectrt the m?rf °r less «definite and growing and false charges has a better tight t
evolved a deck; . novel idea; to wit, a : statement on August 15th that he (His issue of a writ for libel against the gaining strength in a manner so subtle **c confidence than this veteran s n;n;
proposal to ealMupon the Ottawa govern- ' Honor) had no confidence in his advis- Evening Times, in consequence of the* a“d mysterious that any attempt to de-, of ,he Dominion government? The V
ment to hold a roval commission 'nto the I ers since July 13th, and- his statement ?tat,fnïents <* th* .pa.pre in question that scribe it would lead us into the fascinat- markable statements made bv u.
facts connected with the dismisai of the on 14th »at his reasons foi; de- Govemo^”0”8 7 adviSed the Hieatenant- ing depths of a homily on pyschological Thomas Keith ex-M.P.P., against G*-id
Turner government This suggestion : dininS his advisers’ recommendations is y with what hrenti. Phenomena, quite out of place in the Commissioner Fawcett art 1VS two
emanated from no friend to that minis- i because the verdict of the electors is after this bSq^et ™ wJffi PWaiC <S>,nmn8 of a daily newspaper, clerks, appear somewhat strange r,a4
try; all thé publicity they can1 Wand is j against them, be reconciled? i- use Uto ^îcla^ ^ the Tm^orirt We may ,pas9 on *0 the more definite bemdetbi. statement of Major Walsh:
being meted out to them, and the revela- 1 Times (1.) By the facts as published •DhraePOioeT of the late lnmentni Mr- and tangible fact that a suspicion once “The gpld commissioner suspended lik
tions that coaid be made at a free and « the correspondence. (2.) By the de- Dotheboy’Ï H^T^eS rafe*d muet take one of two courses: It
impartial royal commission c uld only re-, feat of the govenftnent by the electors. richness!” Much profit and much whole- may grow upon fresh causes, Lie the charges. No pc^on'tp^arej
suit one way—in the utter condemnation i _Colonist Which of the Lieutenant- entertainment may be extracted or may ^ the revelation atiift -the clerks were reinstatod.”
of. Mr. Turner and his colleagues. wi,ta { «^ci-notis expWtio^ aiie the govern- (rom a rarefu, perusal of the Colonist’s the that brought it intone- The charges, against the police were
perhaps a note of censure upon Hie Hon-( « “CW; <«• v unqualified attack.on its. late master, the was wrongly inteipreted by the hold- pioniptiy Myestig.-itel,- art where "nit
or the. Lieutenant-Governor, for not. ha v-i- . ' l*te' minister. Sanely tha* gentleman er of the suspicion. To attempt wasîproved summary punishment w,,
ing sooner banished them’ from the néigh- > . a.Sji- %a8. must- feel to-day as Caesâr félt when tion day and-date -vriten a suspicion is' dealt. Xtit a, single-charge was preferred
borhiood of the provincial flesh pots. That ?y me ^ . tn*’ » WlU “the acoureed steel” of “the noblest Ro-" horn is obviously impossible and absurd, in answer to Major Walsh’s public inn-
is the only possible outcome of ,a royal snow nexnew wnat_ tne result was, and nlan ^ a)i” bathed itself to the His Honor is under no call to specify tatitm' that any 'complaints against
commission if the Colonist’s amusingly “ow hantidnîze such explanatimis With; : hHt. in the life cun-emts'of “that'mighty w^tti mathematical exactitude whœ hei ‘ cials in the employ of the government
quixotic idea be carried into effect. Royal “e reasona aavancea by Mis Honor in heart,” .and when veiling his imperial began to lose confidence in his late ad- should be made to h m. when it wotld
commissions of enquiry into other mat-, “is subsequent letters. ... eyès in his toga he cried: risers, and we repeat it is nonsensical of be thoroughly investigated,
ters of conduct on the part of -the Tur | Times By avoiding hair-splitting and i the Colonist to pursue that theme any

ministry have not resulted well for founding on the main points: (1.), The ’ further.. As to why His Honor lost con-
them; they always felt afterwards that known and proved dishonesty of .the And then fall Caesar. ’ But ooir local fidenee, let the Colonist read the cor
royai commissions have au ugly way of Turner -gove'r'nment. (2.) Their ; pn- Caesar is not going to expire dramat.c- . respondents and prate no more on that
coming back on one, like the meek and Qualified rejection by the people. t ally at the feet otf Pompey’s statue if \ head. Now
inoffensive hoe when trodden upon. The Colonist-If they justify his actiçq by be knolws. it. He will, by all accounts 
last royal commission that sat liter- the albtsation that his ministry lo?t his meet again at Philippi” the foes who
ally smote the Turner instigators square- confidence on July 13th, how wilb they once were friends, and the foes who
ly between the eyes in its exposures and explain a loss of confidence on that date Were always hostes generis Eberti—we
results. Nothing better could happen to for reasons occurring after it? x , trust ex-attomey-gei:eral wjl note the “Loss of confidence which win iustify
the province than the holding of a royal Times-They lost his confidence;:long «haracter of our Latin quo- man jn dtomissing a servant, is a very ,
commission of enquiry into the acts of before July 13th, months before; fit is °“®' R’*'fudy nunma'^8 9Ter the different matter from such a loss of con- "e‘e^ou”‘1 by the incoming ministers 
the Turner government during its term of nonsensical to attempt to fix dates % to mutability of human affairs and the fidenee as would justify the représenta- aud the fact that some of the depart-
office for the last fifteen isàj If the la e when a man begins to lose confidence; in P™?" of ™a? to1do tbat which he tree of the crowr in dismissing a mini- meht-s were for several days without
Turner government cad^Wni VU the another. On Julÿ 9th they rtid. notiiios- ^ and not. to do .those 8try«. f have made it impossible foi the
province can but it is scarcely likely that aess His Honor’s confidence; on July thmgs whteh he ought to 46 the ex-attor- A more mischievouj^flf^y no organ mtoastersno take the necessary leave of
the friends of the ex-ministera will al- 13th they did not possess tile people’s wel1 «drtge a btitwjever attenyitea-'te-father. Supposing a absence to enable them to meet their con-

low the matter to go further than the confidence; «n August 8th tfeey did not -mgratiT^merchant finds his clerk to be an arrant ^tuents,

advisers of Mr. Tinner and h s eo Dagtes history of the country^ -'
to let well enough strictly, alone. : Colonist—-If,^they lost his confidence

on JuIy LStfi, did they possess it on^Julÿ 
Ll2th, and if so what happened between 

days to destroy: it?
Times—They never possessed Jt in 

July at any time. The question as to
what happened between day-si is silly— “What the public waoit to know from 
they kept on lessening even His Hon- Mr. Eberts is what advice he did give
or’s personal regard for them For . e Cieut.-Govemor, (as,to his author-

aware that vague general charges, sug- .-WbaPt happened to Turner and too,” ” tEe ™vena* ^w.)

gested rather than made, are easy of for- see Times of August 8th 1898 18 8-60 Ponte'l out by the Colonst
mulation and difficult of refutation. —---------- ’— * ? that ex-Premier Turner carefully avoids
The closing worts should be: “easy to MR. TURNER'S LAST APPEAL. any mention, in. his .letter in reply to His

fcumulate, but difficult to prove.” That 0f all the stra^Tînd painful - things H°“f3 'glSS f ^
is the position of Mr.v Keith, taking his in the correspondence relating to thj dis- .’.^1 Ï 7^

“5K2'J&7«Z3!,y,«222£ the*>**-'*p*. »«> ïwSSf-ïKiïcome under the heed: of ‘‘rague general mQti 0-nful tlru, told Bk Honor he (Mr. Eberts)
charges,” There, is no specific charge Mr* T"rn« a api«al_ to. the Lieuti-Gov- could have the money appropriated with-

’ : against Major. Walsh. It is till “may,”» "“I I 'etw ,andiglTe °ut His Honor’s signature.- That is a
• “iff’ and “might- bet” pure hypothesis. î"e ; dismissed , ministry.^ another chance- most significant and important point),.

The stereme“tfabSi <5TcZmLsM- ^ *****

er "Fawcett tire not charges. They are ™ .tiW refy^poi^t, and demanded that well. Mr. Turner confine* his reply to 
personal opinions, and in the long list of ^r- T«mer be again placed at the head ortmary wairents upan routine matière,
instances of alleged misconduct there is °f ,7 ^ Beave° re" carefully avoiding mention of the special who do dar-
nothing of a definite nature, while the «“Quished the task of forming a cabinet, warrant in question. The Cclonist says JJQÆfo ing deeds in
effect of it all is to make one wonder ,pubbc remember that His again: ' Ifc éiWr menwhose
that'a Dominion government official who Honor 8 severest words in the corres- '‘We submit that under these eircum- arteries pul-
did his duty so efficiently in other posts 11611(161106 we.re addressed to Mr. Turner stances Mr. Eberts has already remain- with the.
before going to the Yukon should upon this point. If one will analyse Mr. ed silent too long, and that only one con- rich, red, vital.uadiifraS ,„«ul ho?°m1“ t”7'* E7«*«‘ - ,7 -« SES? c“ ,mh"

Craig and Bolton, Mr. Fawcett’s assis- £actly what 11 “eans he rea80n for.His ^ sav-what that men w™o wto succès!
tante, came to change so quickly from Boa0r 8 Stem re.7U7^0y 30,116 T?:dcr; constmeti" ^fin case ft sTou d not in the Saules of work
eentlemanlv ohlicinc nominir,n „„„„„„ ed too severe—will become very plain. A (‘ , , 1 , , “ , jsSry^jHr and business. WhenS7eï Lto “fmrerti^t ZZr' neater insult it would be impossible to b6 cb>ar to ?“ “ay SUpP f iw ^ ^3 'k™ ^
menx «eras into impertinent under- „ gentleman oecunving the nosi- onlst s omission by stating that that Con- SJ EUsh> his digestion mi-
strappers, patterning their gallingly an- .. a.g , „ ,n 0C Upy ag tbe P681 stmetion can only be this- Tha-t Sis iff paired, and his stom-

tion of Lieut.-Govérnor Mclnnes than Strocooo can omy oe mis. iuH nix “ ach weak, his blood
that conveyed in the proposal which His Honors version of the circumstances .as soon gets thin and im-
Honor has well described as extraordin- fo’ Mr’ Eberl8’s conduct during tfhat tn- pure. The blood is the stream of life If
ary. What is the implication? We know T August 2nd is correct ; that °a?d kromes^lak

It Is Easy to Keep Well If We Kftow from the correspondence that His Hon- ?*r’ ^berf£ dad tell His Honor that fail an^ diseased and fails to perform its proper 
How—Some of the Condition» Neces- 1 or’s course was the result of long obser- lng IIls Hon<>r s signature to tbe war- functions in the economy of life.r The vie- 
eery to Perfect Health. . | vation of the conduct of his advisers rant to appropriate $15,000 for use in tim suffera from loss of appetite and sleep,The importsnee of maintaining good Frpm suspectLg that aU X not. lair

health Is easily understood, and it is , aud shove-board in their dealings- with tUe f1’ v7 .. „ mouth, foul breath, imaginary lump of
really e Simple Matter it we take ft dor- hiti fie soon realized that he was gazing ^ue Act, cheik'4< jBev^ Statotes B. food in the throat headaches, giddiness 
■reot view of the conditions required. g^lSe machinations of politician! with C” couMhave (he wartu^t issnéd on hw drowsiness, heavy head and cost, ven^sa,,,
. .V- <tnm„h nrnmntlv ; - ? , « . (Mr. Eberts ®) own recommendation; that All of these conditions and their causes *
In pelf ' s6afe^ consciences; capable of any lm- Mr Bberte coiild' -not Aiif'Jto be aware are promptly cured by the use of Doctor]
digests food, and thus prepares nourish- , propriety, and only held in check by his j. t . • j^d gU(h power- that as1-tit- Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
ment. The blood is employed to carry ' single: hand from giving full rein to their tomev-treneral of the province he could briags back the keen edge of appetite,«*-"■*?"“*“‘Ï*toi,»,. » h.„„ „„SJ25CSas.'s.tssrssria.traa
muscles snd tissues which need it. The ?.er understood that be had a band of con- of theCaastitutioii Act, viz : filled with fi£e life-giving elements of the
first greet essential for good health, there- spira tore to deal with instead of a cab- „x Tvi r, nf fh revenue of this nro- food that build healthy tissues, firm flesh, 
tore, is pure, rich blood. Now it is cer- , inet composed of, high-minded, proud and vince shall be-issued out . of tbe treasury tovIgmrtCrrad^ftatiz^tiiT^ho^Sidy 
tainly » fact that no medicine has such , sensitive men of honor; than he began to; of this province, except in pursuance of and imparts mental power and elasticity!

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I" form his determination. The approach- warrants under the hand of the Lieut.- jt cures qg per cent, of all cases of cou-
It is literally true that there are hundreds j ing elections would test the feeling of the Governor. sumption, strengthens weak lungs, stops

o( people'alive ,nd well „d.ywho,.„d | people t.werd, ,h, »h.« Hi, H„„- .MgJ**.1"»; S±6 SS^rMSS^aSSS
have been in their graves had they not , or knew- so well to be utterly unworthy Colonist, to re A ^ ’ ailments.
taken Hood’s SarsaparUla. It is depended j of . the people’s confidence. He decided a," Mendimr CoCiveness, constipation and torpidity
upon as a family medicine and general to wait the few weeks for that confirma- «JJ ^^c Sutton madTby **£££5 ^ S
regulator of the system by tens of thou- tion, even although a rtern sense of duty ^^ut..Gov^lw.» jt is not neccs. ^The'y areliny, sugar coatrt gran'
sands of people. This Is because Hood’s ! prompted him to dismiss the ministry f ,d atmther word to that nies. One little “ Pellet ” is a gentle laxar
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This -there and then and expose their miscon- 8 17 --------—--------- ------- " tive, and two a mild cathartic. They never

great success. Keep , duct to the people. What he knew posi- Mr. Eberts has not been heard from. <ripe- nSSîfîr
your system in good’healthby keeping -tively the people more than suspected, He is charged by the Lient.-Governor ^‘ma^then be discontinued'rtthou'a
your blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and on July 9th they gave their verdict with misinforming1 him, as to the lflw return of the trouble. They stimulate,
rtnMbfâl7toIddI/nv,1jMdrwlmtev«r me°7 i condemnation of the Turner govern-j governing the issuance of money war- invigorate and reflate the stomach, liver

-.-t B=,„e,,v:,h., a... ,pa Af„;! So. ma = .U„ »* SS&BSS&rgStSfla

ilOOd 8 PillS withHood’s^rsaparUla. 8th. ^ts Honor had numerous additional you to say in reply? Speak now.-’ < w EOod.”

disgrace ANESTABLISHING A PRECEDENT.
Prime,'

T/,th^s 
Ttu> O01.

quee;-4St Col Henry, Who Ft 
Convicting Drey: 

His Own l

and
our last

state-

be

Taris in « Uproar 
sational Turn’ 

Famous 0

Paris, Aug. 31.—(10. 
f.nl Henry has commi 

Lieut.-Col. Henry, th 
to-days sensation, is a 
las born in Pouzykin, 

d enlisted in a fool 
substitute in

smuada 
th:ln those 

would 
office : brother’s

od military record fo 
inline. He was a pi
S&SS *“t "T.ÏÏ
sas# »■«-“?
education) spoke no for 
rLned his promotion j 
reputation for blunt sd 

Paris, Aug. 3L—Col.J 
s|on threatens to reki 
Litatidh move than ey 
lv to shake public confid 
Even the Liberté, a sfl “'an. says: “It must] ,«m%to all honorable I 

df such standing shoul
of morals.” J

At a meeting five d 
that a revision of the I 
unavoidable and a pul 
that the ministry has I 
such a revision is expd 
this evening says tti 
made to the ministry 
the minister of war t< 
terhazy on the retired!

Gen. Lemounton De 
of the general staff of] 
has tendered his resid 
eminent.

General Boisdeffre ti 
signation explains thati 
to having misplaced 
taeut-Coi. Henry, w-hij 
sent as genuine what 
dence. M. Cavaignac, 1 
reply asked General 
n ma in to “see justid 
matter.” General Bois 
Cavaignac for this pr 
persisted in his resigri 
replaced therefore by 
diredtor of the militari 

Paris, Ang. 31.—Tri 
two stormy sittings ui 
of M.- Feure. - It final! 
and seven o’clock hart 
ed to arrive at a dec 
tion Of revising the Dt 
the customary official 
sued.

It is possible, ho we 
excited state of publi 
government deems it A 
cautiously and to cone 
the present.

M. Del Casse, minn 
fairs, is said to have 
tacked by his colleagu 
ignorant of the intent: 
Nicholas to issue his 
ciamatibn, but in the 
of the Dreyfus affai; 
proposal has taken 
place.

London, Sept. 1.—K 
in London, Berlin, Vic 
regards the rev Vi >n 
ease tie now inevitabh 

Paris, Sept.
Henry was summoueJ 
the minister of war. 1 
there Colonel Paty Dl 
terhasy, General De I 
Roget and M. Cavaid 
for war had a letter o| 
it up and said to He] 
mention the name m] 
the agent who furnish 
attention has been cal 
on the docket there 1 

Col. Henry beat his 
he had no memory ] 
forgotten the name i] 
would know the men 

“It is a pity you h 
M. Cavaignac, dryly. I 
ter a forgery and t] 
duped by a clever foj 

Henry declared his 
ticity, but m a very] 

“Come,” said the 
cyer gave it to you 
pencil to disguise yd 
better. You are a ft 

The colonel’s speecj 
denied the charge. T 
and he gave a; frej 
his tongue began to \ 
his month, and it wj 
have an apoplectic d 

“On your honor as 
Cavaignac, more gea 
yon not write that le 

“Since you appeal 
or. it was I who wri 

The fact of Col. 1 
came known at Moj 
o'clock in the event 
that it was commit 
When officials ente 
was was found Ivin] 
dead, with a terrible 
Shortly before midni 
who had been inform 
ress and was admitte 
ingf her permission 1 
side the. body.

I Le Fargo believes 
deputies will be con 
ary session and a a 
commission of iuquil 

M. Cavaignac lias 
the resignation of 
chief of, the general 

Paris, Sept. 1—It id 
thé suicide r.f Lieu' 
ct>11 Hived at by the 3 
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own
of the province and evefy way unfit to 
liold office of so responsible a cliaracter. 
In the second place his certain know
ledge of their unworthiness and danger
ousness was completely confirmed by the 
people’s vote of want of confidence. 
How was it possible for him, knowing 
-what he did, and holding in, his hand as 
it were, the people’s warrant for instant 
action, to hesitate in performing the last 
duty towards the Turner ministry? Had 
the government been'composed of wise, 
•disinterested and faithful men, who bad 
merely fallen under the displeasure of 
the people for political reasons, His 
Honor would not have, taken the action 
■which he did. But no moment was too 
soon to rid the people of the men who 
thave, it is to be feared, taken full ad- 
wantage of their opportunities under 
more accommodating and pliable Lieu
tenant Governors. His refusal to take 
the advice of men he knew to be un- 

• worthy to advise hitn is wholly explain
ed: and excused.

In ‘^discussing this , unique .affair .the 
people should remember this ijgfportant 
fact—the ministry His Honor had to 
deal with were not honest, and he was 
therefore justified in adopting measures 
•with them that might have been 
•ordinary and perhaps unwarrantable to
wards an honest but defeated ministry, 
-and would have been resented' by the 
-People as a violation of British consti
tutional government. What he did to 
the Turner ministry is sound in law, 
:6ound in justice and sound in

H

imb-

exrru-

The date of the nominations for the 
election of the new cabinet m'nisters ha» 
been fixed for the 17th instant. It is 
not believed that the return of 
the ministers will be oppee d. The op
position pl-ess has undertaken to criticise 
the delay in issuing the writs. A 
mentis consideration, however, will suf
fice to convince all reasonable peple that 
the muddle in which departmental affairs

ner

any ofwe come to a very curions 
I view held by the Colonist; one which we 
think merits condemnation on the 
ground that it is vicious and untenable. 
The Colonist says:

common
.sense.

meTWO “MINOR” MATTERS.

Apologists for Mr. Turner-and his cab
inet have, been much disturbed at the 
revelations contained in 
Mclnnes' letter stating 
reasons which forced him to the conclus
ion that he wo* not^rethg ftiffrisçd “wisely, 
•disinterestedly or faithfully,” That is a 
mild way of putting thé matter when one 
comes to study the record of the Turner 
ministry’s conduct. Yesterday morning 
the chief apologist for the late 
ment, comes to the discussion 
“blank warrant scandal in this jaunty, ir
responsible fashion:

W^-
the cumulative

-Governor
1.

rogue, who has been quietly misinform
ing him and robbing him on the strength 
Of a good reputation gained through a 
number of years of not being found out, 
is the merchant ùot justified in dismiss- 

J’ Let us quote a few Maes from the Col- j ing that clerk instantly? Supposing a 
onist'q lecture to the ex-attomey-generai. , Lieutenant-Governor is appointed in the 

,Our contemporary puts the matter tor- last year Of office of a ministry which 
reotly when it says this morning as the 
Times said last night:

As a correspondent appears to doubt 
Col. Prior’s word that he did not makegovern- 

of the any remarks upon the subject of prohibi
tion at the welcome home to the J.B.A.

] A.’s victorious crew last week, we may 
] state for his information that after en

quiry into the matter we find that Col.
, ^ . . , . . Prior in the course of his speech did not

under different heads has enjoyed power , ,, .for fifteen veara and he throneh his ™ake any alIuai0n to Prohibition, the 
A , - ’ , , . ,1 liquor traffic or the plebiscite; but con-advantageous position for studying the . ,,, , _■ • I fined himself entirely to congratclntorycharacter and conduct of those mini- _2L0_, „ „ . ?.. , nmn-

sterti realizes that they are - dishonest, 1 Z ^ r°WmS ‘
purposely advising him to the disadvan- ; e es ’____________
tage of the country, attempting to pro
cure his aid to commit acts at which his demand of the editor of the Colonist and 
conscience revolts and his code of honor ! give his reasons for advising the Lieut.- 
and morals tells him are crimes, is he Governor that part of the revenue 
not as much justified in seizing the very province could be paid out of the treas- 
first opportunity to protect the treasury ury without the signature—and against 
of the province against those ministers as tttè expressed wishes—of His Honor. In 
the merchant was in dismissing his dis- all probability the Colouict had Mr. Eb- 
honcst cfefk?'.'Wfiat is wrong in the erte’ letter in its possession before 
clerk Caiiifot be right in the minister», tuning to make the demand. The hr.ire

words of thé organ cannot be explained 
in* tiny other way.

“How sharper than a serpent’s tooth it is 
To have a thankless—organ!”

1“But the Times having dwelt upon it, 
may as well dispose of it now as at 

any time.
NOTHING DEFINITE YET.

Pa#-reporter ip. interviewing Mr. Tho- 
" mas Keith, ex-M.P.P., as to the alleg
ed mismanagement in the Yukon dis
trict, remarked that “Mr. KJedth is too 
much of a man of affairs not to be

we

That speech of the Colonist recalls a 
story about the late Thomas Carlyle, 
which we may be pinioned for telling 
Ihere, it is so apposite. Charles Dickens 
used to tell it with great gusto, and in 
his own inimitable style. He and Car
lyle were guests at a great dinner of 
literary lions in London. Opposite to 

•Carlyle at the table sat a dapper, conse
quential chatterbox of a fellow who had 
perpetrated a couple of novels or so and 
by that means gained .entfance to tjhe so
ciety of these immortals#- by climbing 
over the wall as it were.

No doubt Mr. Eberts will accede to the

of the

, ... . Like mt>y£

' monopolisé the conversation. As Diekenâ 
described it, he seized à Subject liké * 
■dry-goods clerk tying up -some goods, m
the “we-may-as-well-dispose-of-it-now-as-
at-any-time” manner, slammed them 
smartly round on the counter, encased 
them in the rustling paper, tied them up 
and with a dexterous- twist of the wrist 
chucked the parcel airily over his shoul
der to the top shelf behind him—a set
tled subject for all time. ’"Carlyle sat 
lowering at the pert babbler- and the fur
rows in his rugged face deepened into an 
indescribably savage, cynical sneering ex
pression. At last, during a momentary 
pause in the chatter of the anthropoid op
posite to him the Sage of Chelsea said in 
the tone of one talking to himself, and 
perfectly audible all pyey the, *Q»m;,‘-Poor 
miserable deevil; poor ZeseraW 

deevil.” The disturber of the intellectual 
peace subsided under the shriek of 
laughter that followed this opinion, of the 
;sage, and quickly made himself scarce.

The Colonist has no better success in 
disposing” of the blank warra?nfef!«bt- 

rage than Mr. Turner. It is, argued that 
these blanks are “utterly worthless.” If 
that be the case why : were they persist
ently sent to His Honor?1 At the very 
least it showed gross slovenliness, thus 
tying up with orders-in-council 
■ber of blank forms, and it will take 
something more than the ntere denial of 
* man and a newspaper used by long 
.bit and experience to denials of exped
iency to clear up the very grave suspic
ions of intent to entrap His Honor. It 

- Cannot be forgotten that those blank 
rants were requisition forms for 
ments—cheques, in effect—and 
low a cheque, which 
person has managed by 
chicanery to get the 
sign, could be manipulated.

ven-

Mr. Turner has failed to -eply m the 
letter of Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes. If he 
persists in ignoring Mr. Mclnnes' state
ments the public will draw its own con
clusions. Evidently Mr. Mclnnes 
right when he said Mr. Turner dare not 
remove the seal of secrecy in respect I- 
a proposition made by Mr. Turner.

OFFICERS QUALIFY.

Result of the Recent Examinations at tbe 
Barracks Here.

was

i

The Vancouver News-Advertiser says. 
The result of the Grade “A” course oi 
inspection at the Royal Marine Artillery 
barracks In Victoria, has just come to band 
The necessary percentage of marks to ob- 
-tàln ft' first-class certificate has in every 
ease been exceeded, and it is satisfactory 
to find: a Vancouver officer leading the list 
'The first few days were devoted to an au- 
dition -to the “li” course instruction in 'be 
G-Inch B.L Maxim and Q.F. 
mounted, tin the forts and the intricacies 
of the depression range-finder. The result 
of the course was as follows :
Lient. J. Duff Stuart....
Lient. G. O- M. Dockriil
Lfeut. J. O. White.........
Lient, a. Henderson....
Lieut. H. Needham........
■Lieut. W. A. Johnson...
Lient. John Boyd..........

FACTS ABOUT HEALTH

Hotchkiss guus

:

l'.!4

% The “A” course, when conimenco'l » 
Mouday, August 15, was also attcmlv-l »> 
four Victoria officers, and continual u’l1' 
the beginning of the following week. 
talion drill with the R.M.A. occupied >y); 
eral days, the other practical subjects 
fire discipline, moving aud mounting ecu 
anoe by means of guns, hydraulic, jacks 
sleighs. The latter work was done in tn, 
forts, and the candidates were brow]1 
and bPstered by tbe hot sun until tn*. 
were almost unrecognizable, the field * * 
vioe cap only protecting a very small jr 1 
of the forehead. The result of the »llJJ 
examination was as follows:

a num-
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rested for complicit] 
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minister for \ 
^ed Gen. Renott: 
muiteTv college, wh
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Emile Zol.% .in h 
^rier. pu Hi shrt in 
Ipd up to his trial «

war- 
pay- 

we know 
an unscrupulous 

some clever 
proper person to 

Once such 
a blank is signed- the only thing remain
ing is to fill in the amount the holder 
wishes to draw, and that will be limited 

entirely by Ms temerity or greed. Let

Lieut. J. Duff Stuart 
Lieut. G. O. M. Dockriil. 
Lieut. Brian H. T. Drake
Lieut. A. Henderson........
Lieut. J. Boyd...................
Lieut. J. C. White...........
Lieut. T. E. Pooley .......
Lieut. H. Needham...........
Lieut. J. P. Hibben.........
IJeut. John F. Fonlkee. . 
Lieut. W. A. Johnson....
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